
Width of panel minus 45mm = artwork size
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Artwork Specification - Printed Universal Display Boards

The viewing distance for large format print will be app 3m, but at least 1m
According to the file format, colour anomalies may occur
We print with a tolerance of 0.1 to 0.2% so a difference of 1mm up to 5mm is normal within a height of 230cm

go displays
01733 232000

sales@go-displays.co.uk
www.go-displays.co.uk

Artwork should be provided as a high resolution PDF to the following specification

 CMYK colour profile
 Vector format/ 300dpi or higher
 Text outlined
 Images linked/embedded
 Layers flattened

No crop or bleed marks required

Artwork should be supplied at full size of the total artwork size as a complete document

Total Artwork size: Height and Width of panel minus 45mm e.g. 900mm x 600mm panel = 855mm x 555mm  
Visible Graphic area: Height and Width of panel minus 61mm e.g. 900mm x 600mm panel = 839mm x 539mm

All major elements should be kept inside the visible graphic area, while the background graphic should fill to the artwork size

Width of panel minus 61mm = visible area
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Printing Speci�cation 
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01733 232000

sales@go-displays.co.uk
www.go-displays.co.uk

How to supply your artwork

-  We require all artwork to be sent over as a high resolution PDF, 300dpi or higher.
-  We do not require any bleed or crop marks, as these will be added on by our software.
- Make sure all of your fonts have been outlined and all of your images and text has been embedded.
-  We print in CMYK so make sure all of your images, text and background colours are in CMYK, not RGB.
-  We ask for the artwork to be sent over at 25% of the graphic area. This will make the file size for emailing over to us.

CMYK stands for Cyan Magenta Yellow and Black (key). CMYK is a colour pattern in which all colours are made up of a 
mixture of these four colours. CMYK is the standard colour model used in printing, and is often referred to as four-colour 
printing. CMYK creates each colour by lays a proportion of each colour required to create a colour onto a white background. 
We recommend using the colour setting FOGRA39 when creating your PDF to give the best colour match. 

Solid black is always an awkward colour to print . In order to achieve solid black please save your �les using the following:-
100 C    100 K   100  Y    100 M

What is CMYK?

What is DPI?
DPI stand for Dots Per Inch. This is used to describe how the quality of an image will printed or shown. The higher the DPI the 
less pixelated the image will be as the printer will lay more dots per inch for that image, for example an image of 300dpi will 
have 300 dots of ink per inch whereas a 72dpi image will only have 72 dots per inch. 

What programme should you use to create artwork?

We recommended using either Adobe InDesign or Illustrator to create your artwork as these programmes will allow you to 
easily create the correct template size you need and save as a PDF. There are many other programmes that are OK to use, as 
long as you can save your artwork at the correct size in a print-ready format. 

Why does the printed artwork look di�erent to the artwork on screen?

When you view your artwork on screen it is showing in RGB (red, green, blue), whereas we print using CMYK (cyan, magenta, 
yellow, black). RGB has a larger colour range which is perfect for on screen viewing, whereas CMYK is used for printed 
materials. This is why your artwork will look di�erent on the screen to how it has been printed. 

Can I see what the artwork will look like before it goes to print?

We will always print from the exact artwork you provide us and will not change or amend anything without your say so. If we 
notice something that doesn’t look right or is missing we’ll come straight back to you. If however you would like to see your 
artwork on our media to check the colour before we go to print we o�er a proo�ng service, where we will send you a colour 
proof of your artwork. These are available at an additional cost of £18 and are sent by next day delivery.  

What is outlining and embedding?

When printing a document the fonts can sometimes cause a problem. If you have used a typeface that we don’t have, the 
document will print without the text. Outlining all the fonts means the text is no longer text and becomes a vector image 
and the text can no longer be altered. This is similar to embedding, which ensures that  any images in the artwork can still be 
used when this �le is opened on another computer or programme even though we do not have the original images. We ask 
for everything in a �le to be embedded to stop any images or text not printing. 


